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CFA, esu reach
tentative deal
for pay raise

- V c?

f/’

By Burt McNaughton
M ustang Daily
A tentative contract agreement
was reached Tuesday between the
California Faculty Assix:iation and
the Calihirnia State University sys
tem containing a 5 percent averaye
faculty salary increase and retriiactive
pay to Oct. 1, 1998 of the CJeneral
Salary Increase of 3 percent.
".April 1 is a ^;ood target for people
to see their money from retroactivepay,’’ said Ken Swisher, spokesman for
the e S U ’s Cdiancellors Office.

But CFA President Terry Jones still
believes there’s much to be done tci
catch up with the salaries of other
institutions compared to (JalPoly.
“We still need to do more to raise
the salaries of the faculty,” Terry
Jones, president of the CFA, said.
The e S U nejiotiatums team was
satisfied by the agreement they
reached Tuesday nieht.
“It’s by and lar^ie consistent with
the recommendation contained in

see FACULTY, page 3

Confusion cancels
El Corral meeting

SB; ' ***
Colin McVey and David Wood/Mustang Daily

CAMPUS CAMERA: Cal Poly has installed video cameras around campus that can be viewed from a web
browser.To see the view from atop the clock tower, direct the browser to http://sdm .com svc.calpoly.edu.

By Andy Castagnola

('awley said this is competitive with
other university Kx>kstores, which
Mustang Daily
have a 25 to 35 percent margin
Questions regarding El Corral’s between publisher prices and sale
texlbixik prices remain up in the air.
prices.
Confusion about meeting times
The markup covers El Corral’s
canceled kinesiology senior Jerry operating expenses such as labor and
Zinman’s meeting with AsstKiated rent. El Ctirral, owned by Cal Poly
Students Inc. Dan Geis and an El Foundation, has u> pay Foundation
Corral representative on Tuesday. for its space in the University Union.
Zinman argued that El CJorral lxx>sted
The Kxikstore also collected a 2textKxik prices 10 percent fti>m the percent profit last fi.scal year, Cawley
publishers’ list price on every Kxik he said.
checked.
Althi>ugh Foundation is a non
Frank Cawley, director of El Corral profit organization, El Corral d<K*s
Bookstore, said the bookstore’s generate revenue, according to Neel
markup on textlxxiks is closer to 30 “Bubba” Murarka, Foundation 13oard
percent more than publisher prices. member and computer science juniiir.

Cameras upload current Cal
Poly photos to the Internet
By Lauren Nowenstein
Mustang Daily
StuJcnts can now use the Internet to view live
images of Cal Pi>ly.
A weh camera was installed on top td the cliKk
tower a tew weeks a^o.
Pete WtHidworth, network analyst for Information
Technoloi»y Services, said the project was inexpensive
because Cal Poly already owned the computer and the
server needed ti> upload the pictures to the World

Wide Weh.
“It was surplus equipment that we had,” WixxJworth
said, adding that with the help of several other ITS
staff members, the web-camera’s installation Uxik
aKuit a day to ctimplete.
Wixxlworth said the camera was set up because ITS
needed a video sinirce to test streaminj» video images.
WotxJworth said that the camera’s video signal is
converted into a digital signal that is 3

see PHOTOS, page 8

see EL CORRAL, page 3

Cal P oly grad m eets Clintons
By Whitney Phaneuf
Mustang Daily
Loc Truong didn’t go looking for the
American dream.
It found him where he least expected it.
When he graduated frixn Cal Poly in 1998,
Truong felt pressure from his parents to cimtinue his education using his biix'hemistry degree.
Instead of pursuing medical schixil, the 23year-old decided to take a year off and mentor
at-risk teens at San Luis Obispo high .schtxil
through AmeriCi>tr*s, a program started by the
Clinton administration.

“It was very difficult and 1 wanted my par
ents’ approval. They wanted a dix:tor in the
family,” Truong said.
This choice ultimately led Truong to be rec
ognized for his work by President Clinton at
the State of the Union address last Tuesday.
“He is the quintessential American .success
sti>ry,” said Anita Broughton, asstx:iate director
of San Luis Obispo County AmeriCorps.
Truong
was
selected
from
40,000
AmeriCorps members by a team in
Washington, D.C. to represent the organiza
tion, started by President Clinton in 1993.

•»

courtesy photo/
Mustang Daily

see CLINTONS, page 8
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ALL SM ILES: Loc
Truong, a 1998
Cal Poly gradu
ate, was selected
from 40,000
AmeriCorps
volunteers to
attend the State
o f the Union
address in
Washington, D.C.
He sat to the
right o f Hillary
Clinton during
the president's
speech.
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Body piercing remains
trendy among students

QQQ

Safety concerns
are growing as
popularity rises

A Top-Secret Medical Experiments?
B. The Morgue?
C. Old Medical Equipment?
D. Peer Health Education
and Free Ck>ndoms.

By Rachel Robertshaw
Mustang Daily

Earn up to 12 units by joining
one of Cal Poly's Peer Health
Education Team s:
Alcohol and Other Drugs
Nutrition
Sexuality
Wellness Lifestyle

the trend ot hody piercin^i
<in)ws, so di> concerns tor safety.
IVidy piercini> is a semi-surt;ical
procedure that requires ciuitact with
blood, body fluid and tissue, and catt
expose the public to potenti.illy laral
diseases, itKludin^; hepatitis R, tuber
culosis and 11IV.
.VltluiuKh body piercers are
ret|uired to follow a set ot rejiulat ions,
there are tn> liceriMiu' re(.|uueuients
to be .1 piercer. It is, however,
required tb.it the piercer be retzisfered
with the state. Tany.i tloss, owner ot
Bi'dy Adiwnmetits in Pisino Be.tcb,
said she and others have been tryintt
to ebanue this ti>r years.
She cautioiiN that people ittterested in piercing a p.irt ot their body
can’r K‘ too careful.
“You c.in't be afraid to .isk questiot!'' to the piercers themselves,’’
Cioss said. “You should ask: Has that
been sterili:ed.’’’
Ron Rotatori, owner ot Primal
Urtje Franchises (picrciny .ind jewelry
salons), .idvises people considering
jMercinu .i p.irt ot their body to ensure
the siirroundiny envirotunent is
I lean.
“.Atiyone who is piori my correctb
will provide you with a clinic.ilK
cle.in room, ” be said. "The smell is
lite best w.iv to tell it a room is clean.
It sluiuld smell like a dtK tor’s ottice. ”
.Accordiitjt to Cuiss, every I him :

Pick up an application or call
756-6181. Due February 9.

Tor a se le ct few,
'
ta k in g a $125,000
job on Wall S tre e t
is not “going out in to
the r e a l world.”
Find out more at our information meetings...
University Union Room 219
1/26
11:00 am
Downtovirn Public Library
1/27
6:30 pm

PEA C E CORPS

Kow f a r are you w i l l i n g t o go to nake a d iffe re n c e ?

You can also stop by our Information table...
University Union Plaza
1/26
9anr>-2pm
University Union Plaza
1/27
9am-2pm

that piercers use sboulil be individu
ally wr.ip|H\l, iiu ludmi; most lewelrv-

C al Poly Recruiter Eric H asham (805) 756-5017

v ;w w .p e a c e c o rp 3 *go v • 1-800-424-8580

“It’s really important that you

mmm

Cal Poly Wants You!
...to help draw a blueprint for its future.
The university is e xp loring w hat changes,
are needed in facilities and enrollm ent to
m eet u p c o m in g challenges.

Get Involved!
Attend a Master Plan Update Open Forum to learn about
the project and express your views.
Volunteers are also being sought to serve on 10 task forces.

11 a.m .to 1 p.m.

7 to 9 p.m.

Wednesday, January 27

Wednesday, February 17

R o o m 220

Conference R oom

University U nio n

San Luis O b isp o C ity-C ounty Library
995 Palm Street

A i * ''* » .

David Wood/Mustang Daily

BODY ART: Piercings like this one are becoming more and more popular
among college students. Experts warn that such piercings can be the source
of medical trouble unless proper precautions are taken.
know the noodles b.ivo boon used
H i l l y once.” Cu>s> siiid, “T b.it’s ibo
most impnri.itu ibmu."
Rol.iiori s.ud. “You nood to m.iko
'uro tb.it ovorv itom tb.it is uoiiu; to
touch your body is commi: out ot .t
storiliratitili I'.ti:."
.Accordini: to Rot.iton, .1 piorcini;
studio shtuild b.ive hot ;md cold runnini; water and ompltiyeos should
wash their bands K-lore and after the
procedure. Tliere should lx- an auto
clave, which IS used tv> keep items
sterile, anti the studiti slunild K' able
tti prtivide spore-test results ttir every
mtintb. He warns ajiainst studitts wbti
use equipment that ts purchased presterili:ed, unless a spt»re-test result is
prtivided.
Pertixide, alctibol :ind itidine may
irritate the new piercini:, st> piercers
wbti rectimmend these ftirms tit .ittercare sbtnild lx quest itmed, acctirdini:
tti Rtitattiri.
Cal Ptily art stipbomtire Cdiris
Daniels ytit the area between bis
Itiwcr lip and chin pierced abtnit
seven mtmtbs a^ti. Daniels said he
didn’t really wtirry whether or ntit it
was safe.
“1 just trusted tWe shtip tti dti a gtHid
jtih,” he said.

JOBS!

Rtii.iitiri thinks ib.it .iliout
per
cent t'l botlv-pieicin!.; sludui'» .ire not
.nv.ire tit ill ilie reyul.itions 01 prec.iutitui' that neetl ft» be taken.
Co^' v.uti ^be believf. mo>i peo|'le
who pierce t>ut tit a >lnip U'ually It'lItiw the leual s.itety prt c.iution>.
“1 wouldn’t trust anytme wbti tloe>
It just tint ot their luime,” she s.ud. “1
wtiuld say definitely yti tti .1 shop,
unless ytiu’re ItHikini: tot bep.uilis."
D.mieR’ decisitin tti ijet stunethin^
pierced was si-Hint.inctius.
“I decitletl tti i:et stunctbini»
pierced because I needed a cb.mc'e m
my life and 1 wanted to Itnik dittcrent," be saitl. "I think it’s a i;reat
method tit selt-expressitin.”
Anttin tdiism, a natural resources
and ftirestry stipbtimtire, said be wtiuld
never pierce anythini: except bis ears.
“1 dtin’t really prefer ir; it’s not real
ly for me," be said. “Ttmi;ue ring's .ire
all rii;bt 1 uiiess, K'C.iuse you can’t
really see them unless ytui stick tun
ytiur ttmuue.”
Cal Poly lirapbic communicatitm
junitir Shannon McMillen dtxsn’t
mind mtist types tit piercmi».
"Ttini:ues don’t Kither me. Eyehrtiws
dtin’t Kither me,” she said, “just when
it s in weird places."

JOBS!

JOBS!

FREE PLACEMENT

T ea tn w o rk

liusiness Services^ Inc.

For more information:
call 756-6806, or visit Cal Poly's home page under "What's New " or
http://nitrogen.facsrv.calpoly.edu/Facilities_Planning/FPDB/mp/index.htm

Teamwork Business Services has Part-Time as well as
Full-Time Positions and can put you to work TODAY!
Call 544-8326 to Schedule and interview...

N ews

Mustang Daify
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Dinner offers chance to chat with Baker’s wife
Business students wine and dine in the
name of learning professional etiquette
many students concerns and quesritms came from over the Internet
and from attending .several confer
ences at other universities that have
tried such methods, said Jane
Johnson, career counselor.
“There’s a national interest in eti
quette,” Johnson .said. “Our hope is to
provide a general understanding of
how to present imeself in a busine.ss
setting.”
According to Johnson, area stu
dents need the most help in is soft
skills, such, how to work with people
and general business introductions

By Julie O 'Sh e a
M ustang Daily
A tew stiulents will ^et to practice
their manners today diirint» a free 5course hiisiness etiquette banquet
spimsored hy career services.
“Hveryone needs etiquette,” said
Carole Moore, coordinator of cooper
ative education and career counselor.
“Over the past few years, students
have been asking us how they should
act over a business dinner or lunch”
The idea ot hosting a business eti
quette dinner to provide answers to

EL CORRAL

textbooks, the price of clothing,
things of that nature,” Amaral said.
Ideally, Amaral said he would like
to .see at least 3-percent profit from
the bookstore.
“The b(H)ksti>re is supposed to be
self-sufficiettt,” he said. “We’re sup
posed to keep (El Corral) fiscally
sound.1
Amaral said Foundatioti is looking
for a balance between offering com
petitive textbook prices and main
taining the viability of the bookstore.
.Although Zinmati said he pitrchased textbooks for less from the
publisher, (Liwley said most publish
ers will not sell textboiiks directly to
students.

continued from page 1
bookstore profits are circulated
back into impnnements and expan
sions, such as last summer’s El C?orral
renovation.
In addition. Foundation is formu
lating a plan with the Robert E.
Kennedy Library and Associated
Students Inc., to opett new bookstore
space iti the tvirthwest corner of cam
pus, near the library parking lot. El
C?orral profits would fund this ven
ture, said .Al Amaral, executive direc
tor of Foundatton.
“Investment into tiew space on
c.impus tmtst come from the price of

and greetings.
introductions as well as the art of
Students like business senior Erika mixing and mingling. Two C?al Poly
Swanson think learning a little eti students will he modeling appropriate
quette would be a beneficial lesson.
business attire during parts of the pre
“Some students at C'al Poly do sentation.
need etiquette lessons ... not to name
“Eighty-five students filled out an
any names,” Sw'anson said. “1 think application,” Moore said. “1 wanted a
the idea (of an etiquette dinner) is diverse group of students, an equal
cool, but would that many people number of men and women and an
really go to it?”
equal distribution of all the colleges
Fifty students who responded to an to attend.”
annc'uncement tm career services’
Students also had to be willing to
web page will be dinning with Carly share the information they learn with
Raker, Cal Poly President Warren others in order to attend the dinner,
Raker’s wife. She and other guest Moore said.
speakers will be talking about proper
The dinner will start at 6:30 p.m.
dinning etiquette, professional busi in the University Union gallery.
ness dress, business greetings and Campus dining will cater the dinner

— a main dish of corn meal-crusted
salmon and lemon garlic lingiiine
with café au lait cheesecake for
desert.
Applied
Materials,
Cranite
Construction,
and
Solectron
Corporation also helped sponsor the
event. According to Moore, all the
companies were quick to say yes when
asked back in July to donate money.
The local firms’ contributions will
pay for the students’ meals, while
career services will be picking up the
staff’s bill.
“1 would go just ftir the free food ...
and maybe to have a conversation
with the president’s wife,” said Peier
Fisher, soil science senior.

FACULTY

time lecturers.
■ .A total of 6 percent iit salary
increases for faculty in fiscal year
1999-2000 — if the C SU receives its
budget request for that year.
■ Doubling of p.iid maternity/paternity leave from 10 days to 20 days
for all faculty accorditit’ to an itifitrtnatiiMi sheet received by the
ChancelK'r’s Office.
"We didn’t get all we would h.ive
liked but we tnade siitiie progress,”
Joties said. “We still h.ive a lot of
work to do.”
This tentative agreiinent must
tiow go through the C?FA’s board of
directors. If they approve its cotitetits
the agreetnetit will be put to ,i metiibership vote m Febru.try.

many faculty to receive merit increas
es as in previous years.
■ Merit pay increases retroactive to
continued from page 1
July 1, 1998.
the report by the fact-finding panel,” ■ Contituted inclusion of depart
said Satn Strafaci, the C S U ’s chief ment chairs in the bargainiitg unit,
■
Establishment of tnandatory
negotiator.
The terms of the agreetnent departtnetit-level review comtnittees
betweeti the C?FA and the C SU are as for making merit pay recommenda
tions.
follows:
■ .\ 3 percent general salary increase ■ Two-year contracts for imire than
2,500 lectitrers with six years of cotiretroactive to Oct. 1, 1998.
tinued
service.
■ All faculty eligible for a Service
Salary Increase who received a merit ■ ,A more gradual reduction in the
tncrease tmist receive at least a 2.4 ditratioti of the EERP progratn than
proposed in earlier negotiations.
percent merit adjusttnent.
■ .An increase in the merit pay pool ■ Counsc'lors could now be eligible
to 40 percent of the .salary pool, for sabbatical leaves of absence.
which will allow two to three titnes as ■ Increased leave Ix'nefits for part

Cal Poly
Associated Students Inc.

OWNED
BYYOU..Í

a siffli

UU Hour Question of the Week —How can I affect the year 2000 curriculum?
Please stop by the ASI Booth in the University Union every T hursday to respond.

Board o f Directors
Meeting Agenda

ASI This W eek
CAL

POLY A S I STUDENT D IR EaO R Y N O W AVAILABLE! Pick one up at the UU

Information Desk. Cal Poly I D. required.

CHAIR'S REPORT

Club Events
ADVERTISE YOUR CLUB OR CLUB
EVENT HERE, COMPLIMENTS OF ASI
Pi ck up for ms in ASI Execut ive O f f i c e ( UU220)

VICE CHAIR'S REPORT

CAL POLY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION GRANT The Cal Poly Alumni Association is proud to

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A Resolution # 9 9 -0 4 Parking Regulations Enforced Until 5:0 0 P M
B Bill # 9 9 0 2 Formation of tfie Issues Committee

announce the availability of additional funds for Cal Poly student clubs and organizatians for pro
jects that promote alumni relations. The grants w ill be awarded to those projects that best satisfy
the following goals:

BUSINESS ITEMS

O P E N H O U S E M A N D A T O R Y IN F O S E S S IO N
THIS TH URSD AY 1/ 2 8 of 11 0 0 a m
IN B lD G 3 R O O M 21 3
THIS IS Y O U R LAST C H A N C E

• Conveys the Cal Poly Alumni Association mission statement and purpose

OFFICERS' REPORTS

• Promotes the Cal Poly Alumni Association
• Involves current alumni

A A S I President
B Executive Vice President

The Society of W om en Engineer s presents
"A n Evening W ith IfKtostry"
on Feb 19th

C. Vice President of Finance

• Generates a positive impact on the University

Sign up in Building 40, Room 2 13

D Vice President of Operations

• Promotes the development of student leaders

Forty companies will be in attendance

Applications w ill be available in both the ASI Executive Office (UU202) and at the Alumni House

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT

beginning Monday, Jan. 25 and w ill be accepted in the ASI Executive Office until 5:00 p.m. March
5th. Any questions, please contact Jennifer West, Student Alumni Coordinator at 756-ALUM

A Foundation Agreement witfi A S I Presentation
B Fall Quarter Capital Expenditure Update

F R O M Y O U R HEART
D O N 8 B L O O D FEB l. U U / 2 0 4 ,
H O ST E D BY S H A C

COMMITTEE REPORTS
A Internal Review Committee

ASI PROGRAM BOARD CLUB GRANT As you may know, the Cal Poly Foundation and the

B Bylaws Committee

Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company have entered into a seven-year "Exclusive Beverage/Pouring Services

C. Elections Committee

Agreement" covering the campus. To mitigate any income losses for student clubs/organizations

1 Elections Timeline
D. Advancement Committee

that may result from this agreement, ASI proposed that the University provide an annual grant from

E PACE-Professor Assessment and Course Evaluations

funds derived from this agreement, of vdiich the University agreed. Consequently, Dan Geis, the
ASI President has elected to delegate the awarding of these funds to the ASI Program Board Chair,

F. Student Concerns Committee
G. Public Relations Committee A d Hoc
H Diversity Committee A d Hoc
I. Personnel Committee

‘Items on ibis printed

if interested in applying for funding for an upcoming eventjs) for your club/organization, you may

agendo are subject to

qualify for grant funding if you meet the following criteria:

change without notice

REPRESENTATIVE'S REPORTS
A University President's Representative
B Academ ic Senate Representative
C Foundation Representative

For any updates check
out the Board of Directors
Agenda on the web at:
asi calpoly edu

D Inter Hall Council Representative

FINANCE COMMIT!EE

B4 VALENTINES, G IV E S O M E 1 S O M E lU V

• All 1 9 9 8 /1 9 9 9 funds w ill be awarded by the Program Board
• The minimum number of annual grant awards shall be ten

picked up in the Program Board office located in the Rec Center. Any questions, please contact
Earl Wilson, Program Board Chair at 756-1112 or Diana Cozzi, ASI Events Coordinator at

Thursday's from 5-7 PM in U U 22

Tuesday from 11 0 0 a m. - 12 0 0 p m in Building 11,
Deans Conference Room
College of Architecture and Environmental Design Council Meetings ore
held every Tuesday from 5 0 0 -6 0 0 p m in Building 5, Room 21 2
(Lobby)
College of Business CourKil Meetings ore held every other Tuesday, begin
ning 1 /1 9 from 7 0 0 -8 :0 0 p m in Building 3, Room 201
College of Engineering Council Meetings will be held 1/12, 2/9, 3/9,
4 /1 3, 5/11, and 6 / 8 from 9:00-11 0 0 a m in Building 10, Room 241

• Only those clubs/organizations who did not receive funding through the 1 99 8 /1 9 9 9 budget
may apply
A "Request for Sponsorship Form 99" sections AB&C will need to be completed and may be

Meetings Tuesday's from 5 -7 P M in U U 2 1 9

FACIUTIES AND OPERATIONS Meetings

• Grant awards shall be expended with the academic year in which the funds are received

College of Agriculture Council Meetings ore held every

756-7007.

College of Liberal Arts Council Meetings ore held every Tuesday from
6 0 0 7 0 0 p m in Building 10, Room 241
College of Science and Moth Council Meetings ore held every M o nda y
from 7 0 0 8 0 0 p m in U U 2 1 9

O pinion
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And then the rains came
W
ith my academic career inchinti
toward closure, 1 helieve it neces
sary to record the events tliat have
left an indelible mark on the university as
experienced hy myselt and others who were
freshmen in 1^)94.
For many of yrni, these stories may seem
more like ^tloritied folklore than accurate ren
ditions of what the past was like. Rut let me
assure you, the stories I’ll tell, which predate
the time when the dorms were wired directly
to the internet, did happen.
“Hey Al," my brother said to me a week
prior to my relocation from the Ray Area to
SLO town. “1 don’t think you’ll have school
next week.” Knowinjj for sure that 1 had
received a cont>ratulatory letter from the uni
versity, 1 a.sked him what he was talking about.
“Looks like everythintj down there is on fire,”
he replied. “They’re evacuatin}’ the dorms.”
Sure enoiiyh, flames had marched towards
campus, hut were eventually doused with the
aid of some milk-like substance that the Lit^ht

House had in surplus, thus allowitit» classes to
he^in on schedule.
Memories of flames
were quickly extintjuished from our
minds in the early
part of Winter quar
ter when the skies
overhead turned
black and the pillow
like clouds were
swept away by waves
of rain producing'
blankets of misery.
Rut it didn’t rain in
the sense that water
fell from the sky — it
poured the kind of
storm Moses would
be proud of — and it didn’t stop. Weeks of
constant showers eroded the hillsides,
destroyed bridges and shut the campus down.
Hordes of people, lead by over-zealous frat

Al
Dunton

♦

♦

•

Mustang Daily

What’s nexti Locusts!

boys, trudj^ed throuf>h the mud, up to the P
only to slide back down. Then it stopped, and
the Cal Poly administration became worried
that we would become bored with the SLO
life, so they decided to construct a giant land
ba.sed space center across the street from the
dorms. Every morning at 8 a.m. sharp, without
tail, an absurdly large nuclear-powered pile dri
ver, roughly three stories tall, would go to
work driving tons of concrete and steel into
the ground. Every thirty seconds, the machine
would roar to life, echoing'its sinister snarl
across campus and finishing with a ground
shuddering thud. The mighty walls of Sierra
Madre proved useless against the machine’s
force, for even its foundation shook, every
morning for months.
Everyone else on campus felt left out fiom
the menacing chaos of the PAG, .so Cal Poly
decided to rip the ground apart for several
years through a little project dubbed
“Utilidim” Hey man, life’s a ditch, get over it.
The plan was brilliant, disrupt all roads and

pathways on campus so that the students
would be really screwed. To make things evett
more interesting, jackhammers were throwti
into the me.ss, along with bulldozers, miles of
red fencing and foul mouthed construction
workers. As a joke, administration handed out
ear-plugs during finals week.
On the political side of things, the adminis
tration created a Civil War on campus through
implementation of the “Poly Plan.”
The Plan, as it was called, proved to he the
only issue this campus evet got fired up over.
Cal Poly stills hold the national record for
being the most apathetic school, which is self
evident if you consider that our students didn’t
even protest the Vietnam War.
Today’s era, and tomorrow’s too, can sit
back and reap the benefits of the sacrifices
made by people like me, unless of course you
want to get your panties bunched up over
campus coffee selection.
Alan Dunton is a journalism senior who hopes
to graduate in seven weeks.

Leher
Countdown to Artie's day
Editor:
Artie’s 7th birthday party was a day
of celebration and joy. Artie is in real
ly great spirits and healthier than he
has K'en in a long time, which is ver>'
imj'Kirtant K'cause his surgery is sched
uled for Jan. 28. His mother, Lucy, will
lx‘ his kidney donor.
.\t this time 1 would like to thank
the Interfratemity and Panhellenic
Presidents wln> hel|vd run the Artie
headqu.irters. In addition, the entire
schiHil milled together K-hind this lit
tle Kw to raise more than $6,500 in
shirt s.ilcs. IVtween these sales ,ind the
sitftb.ill game — Now 8, between the
greeks ,ind the S.iit Luis y’ibisjvi Police
IVparlment
the final doll.ir
.imount mised was more th.in $11,000.
We at ('al Poly really showed our
true colors by re.iching out into the
community and helping this little K>y.
It Is imjxirtant that we all realize the
difference we c.in make and our }X)sitive affect on those' around us. Tliank
you to all that contributed time and
efft irt.
("'ll J.in. 28, the day of the surger\-, a
t.ible will Ix' out during UU hour to
sign a get well card Lir Artie.
Steve Morris is a kinesiology senior.

Letter policy
Mustang Daily encourages com
ments on editorial policy and uni
versity affairs. Letters should be
typewritten, double-spaced,
include your name major and class
standing.
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JANUARY 27 & 28
DEXTER LAWN

........... J

L_ — a J Í l

CZ3

9 am - 4 pm

For only two short days you can purchase
computer hardware, software, and peripherals
at outrageously low prices!
Items include:

5 was $292.00.... Blowout Sale price $9.99

»

M a cro m e d ia Director

»

Microsoft Word for Windows

»

P C T o o ls

•

H P T o n e r Cartridge ff9229iA

95 was $109.00.... Blowout Sale price $19.99

was $59.95.... Blowout Sale price $4.99
was $139.00.... Blowout Sale price $24.99

• and much much more!
IQl
-J

N (^ R 0 '
when was the last time
you were offered
such a great deal?
C E N T E R

El Corral Bookstore

N ation
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Pope arrives in St. Louis
ST. LOUIS (A D — Pope' John
Piiul II arrived in the heartland
Tuesday tor a lO-hour visit ,md
likened the battle over abortion and
euthanasia in America to the hitter
lefial clash over slavery on the eve of
the Civil War.
“America faces a similar tune of
trial,” he said.
President Clinton and the first
lady joined SOO families in a swelter
ing National thiard hangar at
L.imhert Airport to jj;reet the pope on
his fifth trip to the U.S. mainland.
|('hn Paul flew in from Mexico City
after a triumphant, five-day visif.
The pope later met privately with
the president and was to attend a
voiith rallv 20,000-people stronji at
the Kiel C'enter on Tuesd.iy nij^ht. On
Wednesday, he is seheduled to cele
brate Mass hefiire 104,000 people at
the Trans World Dome.
“\X'e welci'ine you hack to
America,” the president told the pon
tiff. “For 20 years you have chal
lenged Us to think of life nof in ferms
of whaf we acquire for ourselves hut
what we j^ive of ourselves. ... We
lnmor you for standing for human

dignity and human rights.”
The president quoted a Polish
phrase that means, “May you live a
hundred years and more.”
Thousands lined the route of the
papal motorcade from the airport to
St. Louis Cathedral, hopinjj for a
liliinpse of the pontiff in his
Popemohile. As the pope drew near,
crowds sittinji on hills rushed toward
the temporary fences, cheerinj», wavinjj banners and chanting, “John Paul
11, we love you!”
Margaret Wilson, 81, sat in a foldinjj; chair for six hours at a spot alonji
the parade route.
“1can’t imajjine I’d ever jiet this close
til the jxijv,” she .said. “Pm j^lad I’ve
lived lonjj enoujih so 1 could see this.”
She added: “First we had McGwire hittinji all those home runs. Now we have
the [sope. 1don’t know what we’re HoiniJ
to do for excitement after this.”
While the crowd was euphoric, the
78-year-oLl pope’s openinj’ messaj4e to
the American people was more
somber. His arm shook as he held the
lectern, his body stooped over his text.
Still, hi> voice was firm as he urijed
Americans to strive for a hij^her moral
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Microsoft pledged
to 'smother' rival,
government says

stiindard.
He remind
ed Americans
of the Dred
Scott
case,
tried in St.
Louis’
Old
JOHN PAUL:
C o u r t h o u s e . 30-hour visit.
Scott, a slave
W ASHINGTON (AP) — The
purchased in 1833 by an Army sur- j’ovemment accused a senior Microsoft
jieon stationed near St. Louis, sued for executive Tuesday of promisinj» to
his freedom. Livinj» in a free state, he “smother” rival Netscape by discouraj»siiid, made him a free man.
inji others from distrihutinj' its software
In 1837 the U.S. Supreme Court and tryinj» illegally to drive down its
ruled, in effect, that slaves were prop stock price.
erty and not citizens — a decision,
“We were tryinji to compete with
the pope said, that declared “an them in every way we could,”
entire class of hum.in heinj's — peo
answered Paul Maritz, the hitthestple of African descent — outside the
rankinji Microsoft executive expected
boundaries of the national communito testify in the company’s antitrust
^ and the Constitution’s protection.”
trial. “If that had an effect on them, it
“Today,” the pope went on, “the
was an inevitable consequence.” ^
conflict is between a culture that
The dramatic courtroom exchanj’es
affirms, cherishes, and celebrates the
Tuesday marked an abrupt turn from
jiift of life, and a culture that seeks to
declare entire jiroups of human heinjis the recent dry testimony of econo
— the unborn, the terminally ill, the mists from both sides who focused on
handicapped, and others considered lej^al distinctions of monopoly power,
‘unuseful’ — to he outside the bound profits and price discrimination.
Justice IX'partment lawyer David
aries of lejial protection.”
Fklies confronted the executive over
Microsoft’s efforts to win the lucrative
Internet software business once domi
nated by Netscape Communications
Corp. Boies sometimes grabbed his
lectern Tuesday and leaned toward
Maritz in his most ajiiiressive questioninj; in more than 12 weeks of trial.
But Maritz rarely liave an inch, fre
quently offering; calm but lenythy

IN Many Companies It takes Y ears
To Prove You Can Lead...

Apple Computer
settles charges
WASHINGTON (AP)
Apple Computer Inc. has agreed
to settle feileral charties that it
broke promises to offer conMimers free technical support,
the Federal Trade Commission
said Tuesday.
Apple atjreed to reimburse
thousands of customers — who
were charjied $35 each time
they needed help start my in
OctolxT 1947 — and to provide
the free assistance that it once
promised for prixJucts boujiht
between 1992 and 1996.
The FTC didn’t specify how
much the move will cost
Apple.

responses and entirely different inter
pretations of e-mails the tjovernment
is usinji as evidence.
At one point, after a lonj» reply, the
tjovernment’s lawyer asked; “Do you
know wh.it question you’re answeri nj >, s i r . ’

Fun comes before classes,
says national college survey
GAINLSVILLK, FLi. (U-WIKF.)
- Freshmen spent 18.6 hours a week
partyiny, 52.8 hours ,i week playiny
video Raines ,ind 2.8 hours a week
studyint: in 1997, accordmii to .in
.innual poll »if freshmen rele.i'ed
Momlay.
Those fiL'ures slmw collej^e fresh
men’s interests in ac.idemies an».l
polities are at a record low, said
Ihiiher Education Rese.irch Ittstitute
officials who conducted the p»ill .it
the University of C'.ililorni.i, L o s
Angeles.
UC'L.A researchers started to sc-e i

drastic drop in stiulent’s interest in
academics in 1997.
“These fillie s are consistent with
wh.it we’ve been sceini; in the p.ist
surveys,’’ sai»l survey dincfoi l.iiui i
S.ix, .1 IK'L.A ediic.itii'ii pr»ik‘ssor.
“Students an- still disenc'.iized from
both politics .111»! leademics.”
The poll surveyed 275,811 fn-sh
men entering 469 two- .ind four-year
tn'titiiti»>ns in Fall 1998. The jvill
found the students, comp.ired to hist
vear, .ire more often bored in el.iss,
^pend less time studvinj.; .ind come to
class kite more »iften

Aquatic Coordinator - Temporary
San Luis Obispo County
$10.31 -$12.54/hr.
sSan Luis Obispo C'ounry is rccruiring for an
Aquatic C.oordinator to manage the operation of
pools, beaches, and lakes. Incumbent will be
responsible for the testing, training, and supervi
sion of aquatic personnel.

WE LL G ive You 10 W eeks.

Minimum Qualifications: Must obtain a certi

Ten weeks may not seem like much time to prove you're capable o f being a leader. But if

fied Water Safety Instructor Certificate, a valid

you're tough, smart and determined, ten weeks and a lot o f hard work could make you an

Adult/Child/lnfant C PR certificate and a

Officer o f Marines. And Officer Candidates School (OC5) is where you'll get the chance to prove
you've got what it takes to lead a life full o f excitement, full o f challenge, full o f honor. Anyone

Standard First Aide certificate within 6 months of

can say they've g o t what it takes to be a leader, w e 'll give you ten weeks to prove it For

employment. All certificated/licences must, there

more inform ation call 1-800-MARINES, o r confaci us on the Internet at w w w Marines com

after, be maintained throughout employment.

M arines

Submit County application forms to Personnel Office, Room
3 8 4 , County Cjovcrnment Center, San Luis Obispo, C'A, 9 3 4 0 8 .
Deadline: 2 / 1 9 / 9 9 Jobline Phone Number: (805) 7 81- 5958.
AN LF.O/AA EMPLOYER

W orld
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Quake toll surpasses 1,000
ARMENIA, Colombia (AP) —
The death toll from the worst earth **There is a danger o f epidemics f because we have
quake to hit Colombia in more than a more than 2 0 0 bodies and we have no refrigerated
century surpassed 1,000 on Tuesday as
trucks/*
survivors anxiously awaited relief sup
plies and prayed for signs of life under
—
Carlos Gilberto Giraldo
the rubble.
Colombian Red Cross official
Tho.se hopes were dashed again
and again.
Coffitis have hecotne a coveted
Monday’s 6-magnitude earthquake and estimated that at least 2,700 were
devastated cities and villages across injured — but warned this was only a commodity.
“I’ve Iven Uioking for five coffins for
western C^ilombia, a vast Andean partial accounting.
Capt. C'iro Antonio Gui:a, Arme relatives since 8 o’clock this morning
terrain where much of the world’s cof
fee IS grown. The temblor shook nia’s deputy fire chief, said rescue and 1 couldn’t find any, so we’re going
buildings as tar away as the capital, workers were so strapped that many to have to bur\ them in plastic,” said
Btigota, 140 miles from the epicenter. bodies remained on the streets uncol 34-year-old Diego Rui:, who lost his
A .small aftershock shook the region lected. “There are more than 1,000 grandmother, a sister and three nieces.
Rescue workers scrambled to evac
Tuesday afternoon, causing little dam dead, perhaps more than 2,000 in
age but sending panicked residents Armenia alone,” he said.
uate tbe thousands of injured and to
Two-thirds of the city’s buildings locate surviwirs. At the city’s small
running into the rubble-littered streets.
were rendered uninhabitable. People airport, ambulances arrived every 15
It was one of aKiut 1S aftershocks.
With hundreds of people believed wandered about desperately looking minutes with more victims.
still buried beneath the rubble, may for relatives. There was no electricity
“There is a danger of epidemics,
hem reigned Tuesday in the streets of or running water in most of the city, because we have more than 200 bodies
Armenia, a city of 300,000.
and food was in dangerously short and we have no refrigerated trucks,”
Rescue teams had recovered nearly supply. An estimated 180,000 people said C'arlos Gilberto Giraldo, a top
650 bodies in the country by noon were left homeless in Armenia alone. Colombian Red Cross official.

Always Discount Prices
(80S) 549-9345
973 F o o th ill Blvd. No. 104
San Luis O bispo, CA 93405

Cal Poly Plan
What does it mean
to you and the
College of Liberal Arts?
H arry Hellen brandy Dean
o f the College o f Liberal Arts,
invites College o f Liberal Arts

U.S* admits missile hit Iraqi residences
W ASHIN GTON (A P) — The
J umh ur iya
Pentagon acknowledged for the first
n eig h b o rh o od
time Tuesday that an Air Force mis
outside of Basra,
sile considered to be among its most
a port city in
accurate went astray during an attack
southern
Iraq
on Iraqi air defenses and struck a res
where
IJ.S.
idential area. Ir.iq has claimed it
planes
have
killed .1 number of civili.ins.
.It tacked
air
Kenneth Bacon, spokesm.in for
defenses almost
Defense Secretary Willi.im Ca)hen,
daily m response
COHEN:
Niid a riK'ket-powered missile known
to
increased
Defense secretary.
the .A(3M-130, one of the Air Force’s
lrai|i ch.illenges
newest weaisons, “did miss its target” by t»i enforcement of a no-fly rone.
.1 few miles. 1le said the .Air Force had
Reporters who visited the alnot yet determine».! wh.it went wrong. Jumhariya neighborhoix.1 Mond.iy
The missile landed in the al- said four homes were completely

students to a series o f interactive
forum s to discuss the plan.

destroyed and six were damaged. Iraq
reported an unspecified number of
casualties there; it said a total of three
American missiles killed 11 civilians
m a series of attacks.
B.icon said only otie U.S. mi.ssile
went astray.
“It created some damage. We realize
that and we regret any civili.in casu.ilties, but this was done in response to .i
provocative attack against our pi.me'
by Saddam 1lussein,” he said.
“We ili>n’t have .iny inilependent
estim.ite of c.isu.ilties or f.it.ilitie' that
c.in back up wh.it the Ir.iqi' have said
about this,” Bacon said.
'i '- X

Mention ad for
extra discount

All forums will be held in the
University Union, Room 220
January 29th

11:00 a .m .- 12:00p.m.

February 1st

2:00 p .m .- 3:00 p.m.

February 10th
February 25th

9:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

1
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b u sin e ss Student
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This is no time for guess work. Rather it's time to think
about your career and where you fit in.
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At Teradyne, the S1.2 biHion leader in Automatic Test
Equipment, software test, high-performance backplane
connectors and telecommunicatiotts te st you will be '
involved with real work In exciting technology that
helps the world's leading electronic companies stay
that way.
l
'
>■ ...
■ ■
. . . . . .
To a recent college graduate, Teradyne represents the
opportunity to get involved on real projects from day
one. A s soon as you Join us, you will benefit from a
culture where creativity and teamwork prevail.
Whether your specialty is software, hardware, mechan
ical, or application engineering or business, Teradyne
perfectly suits your background. We have exciting
opportunities in ail our locations from California to
Boston, and even internationally.

C h e ck
O ffice
are on
to see
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graduation right
around the COrnsr...
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w ith your Placem ent
to find out w hen w e
cam p u s and com e by
us.

An equal opportunity employer.
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House presses Senate to subpoena Lewinsky
WASl IINC'.TON ( AP) — \
prose
cutors ple.ided with the Senate on Tuesday
to issue subpoenas tor “a pititul three”
impeachment trial witnesses — Monica
Lewinsky and two others — and to request
that President (dinton answer questions
under oath.
As the Senate went behind closed doors
to debate the witness i.ssue, the White
House said Cdinton has no inteittion ot
submitting to questioninj», even it the
Senate votes to tequest it. “It’s time to

wraji this up,” presidential spokesman Joe
Li>ckhart said ot the trial, in its third week.
edinton’s lawyers, joined by Senate
Hemocrats, also warned that the issuance
ot any subpoenas h)r witne.ss depositions
would raise the possibility ot lon^ delays in
the ptoceedin^s.
Lewinsky, summoned to Washington
o\ er the weekend to he interviewed by the
House prosecutors, checked out ot her
hotel and tlew home to Calitornia. Her
lawyer .said she would return it ordered to

CLINTONS

to the

continued from page 1

after the long evening, he said the

"1 love wh.it 1 do and this was an
added bonus to that,” Truong said.

blue room

to meet

President was full of energy and
seemed happy despite the impeach

ing the addres>. He described her as

to make this world a better place.”
.Although suggestev.1 by many peo

Truong said he followed Hillary
(dinton’s lead on knowing when to

ple, a career in politics is the furthest

clap and stand up as he sat under the

“1 hate prrlitics actually. I’ll stick

bright lights for the second longest

with education. I just want to work

State of the Union address in history.

with kids,” he said.

thing from his mind.

“1 tried not to show 1 was nervous,

Truong’s long term goals include

but 1 was hot, thirsty and trying not

leaching and eventually becoming a

to Itch,” Truong said.

high school principal. After his sec
ond year in AmeriCorps is completed

ADULT CABARET
E x o t ic D a n c e r s
•f'( (iturinix lli( ( ’( u l r a l C’or/.s/’.s
fi( ( l ul l f i l l /jtdii s
M onday
College Night-"Free
Adm ission" with valid I.D.

m

W ednesday
Amateur NightCom e in and see beautiful
ladies on stage for the first time
competing for prizes

Santa Maria, 505 S. Broadway
Santa Maria # 349-9535
c i . i

spHii

I*

«.s,

s

w

proceed with that minimum testimony,”
said Rep. Henry Hyde, the lead prosecutor.
Hemocratic leader Tom Ha-schle con
ceded that the Republicans, with a 55-45
majority, were likely to prevail when the
roll is called on Wednesday, forcing
approval of subpoenas for Ms. Lewinsky,

and get a doctorate in education.
Through
his
experience
in

“We treed more Americans like you

m

three, and 1 w'ould think you would want to

President and shake his hand. Even

tunity to sit next to the first lady dur

yinst

their list to pass Senate muster. “A pititul

in July, he plans to go back to school

ment trial. The president told him,

Following the speech Truong went

The prosecutors said they had trimmed

the

The honor gave Truong the oppor

“funny, sweet and down to earth.”

answer turther questions.

I-;

Free
A dmission

w ith th is c o u p o n
11:00 A M to 6 :0 0 PM
O r 1/2 Prie* A dm ission • 6 P M to 2 A M

ALWAYS HIRING
DANCERS APPLY IN
PERSON MAKE $$$ WILL
TRAIN AND FLEXIBLE
HOURS OR TRY AMATEUR
NIGHT (WED).

Washington, Truong made many con
nections and plans to apply U) Ivy
League universities and irther presti
gious colleges.
The experience also made his fam
ily recognize his achievements in a
community service career.
“This validated everything I’ve
been doing,” Trmmg said.
His family was so prtmd, Truong
witnessed something he hasn’t seen
in 23 years.
“My dad cried. He was so proud
and never imagined one of his kids
would go so far,” he said.
Truong’s parents left Vietnam 18

presidential friend Vernon Jordan and
White House aide Sidney Blumenthal. “1
think it’s going to he virtually a party-line
vote, unfortunately,” he said.
All witnesses would he questioned
under oath at private depositions about
the tacts concerning allegations of perjury
and obstruction of justice by the president
in connection with his efforts to conceal a
sexual relationship with Ms. Lewinsky. LEWINSKY:
Guidelines for the que.stioning remain to Private questioning,
be worked out.

years ago, when Truong was five years
old. They escaped from Vietnam to
give their children a better life. The
fifth child in a family of .seven,
Truong learned the value of educa
tion and was the fitst in his family to
attend college.
“All those obstacles make you a
stronger person,” he said.
Truong credits his family for inspir
ing him to give something back to the
community.
“This is my chance to pay back
America for what they’ve given my
family,” Truong said.
Rrougluon worked with Truong
during his first year in AmeriCorps
and watched him blossom into the
leader he is today.

“He saw this not as a personal
opportunity but as an honor to repre
sent the community of San Luis
Obispo, AmeriCorps and the kids he
works with,” Broughton said.
Truong hopes his appearance at
the State of the Union address will
encourage more college students to
get involved with some form of com
munity service. Broughton said thete
has already been an increased interest
and awareness m AmeriCorps.
“1 think a lot of people are afraid to
make the .sacrifice and after college
many people want a job with finan
cial stability, but there are so many
perks to making a difference in kids
lives,” Truong said.

PHOTOS

aKiut five to 10 frames per second. Tlie (or)
used for other
things,”
HeMichelle
said,
adding
that
the
images are shown on the Internet aKuit
address is subject to change. “We
five seconds after they actually occur.
continued from page 1
Boblitt said that the images are hope to be offering men’s basketball
sent out on the web.
pretty clear but that it is hard to iden games in a few weeks.”
Woodwotth added that the camera
Katheiine Hunklau, a project man
tify details like a person’s face or
was placed in the clock lower above
ager for the facilities planning depart
clothes.
the education building, because it was
W hile the website and camera ment, said a web camera is scheduled
the highest point that contained the
were put up as patt of an experiment, to be installed above the site of the
wires necessary for installation
in the future, permanent cameras in new parking structure.
Woodworth said students prob.ibly
The project is a |oint venture
various liK'ations could serve more
wouLl not be able to liKate the cam
between the construction manage
practical purposes.
era, which IS currently aimed at
ment dep.irtment and the facilities
Boblitt said web cameras could be
IVxter L.iwn and the surrounding
planning department.
used .so that ill students could watch
area, because it is high up and in a
The web camera will be used so
their classes from home or so people
hard-to-find liKation.
that students studying construction
“C')nly the pigeons and bats can see could watch Cal Poly sporting events can see the site through it.
and graduation ceremonies from
it,” WiHidworth said.
“It’s an informational and educa
Nathan Boblitt, a management remote liKations.
tional UmiI,” Hunklau said.
“If you had a camera, you could
information systems senior, said
IXinklau added that other educa
stream
it
to
a
website,
and
anyone
he helps maintain the camera. l3oblitt
tional institutions, such as the
said the camera is aKiut three inches could watch it anywhere in the University of Washington and
wide, six inches deep and five inches world,” Boblitt said.
Virginia Tech, use web cameras to aid
The
addre.ss
for
the
website
is
tall.
students.
http://sdm.comsvc.calpoIv.edu.
“1 take care of the stuff that m.ikes
Travis Mooney, a journalism
Gary DcMichelle, an ITS staff senior, said El C2orral received a web
it work,” Boblitt said, adding that ITS
has not had many problems with the member, said since the web camera is camera a few years ago as a demon
being served from a test machine, the stration of Silicon Graphics hard
camera so far.
Tlie camera’s images are continuous link may not be available all the time. ware. However, he said the website
“It randomly gets shut etown and no longer works.
ly uploaded to an ITS serv er at a rate of

^63

From the Halls of the University |
Imagine a food product that isn’t stuffed into a hot
packing truck and driven across country but simply
taken next door fresh from it’s creator. That is the ben
efit of buying Cal Poly products from the The Campus
Market.
The Campus Market sells several products produced
right here on campus. The Cal Poly Food Science and
Nutrition Department cooks up a range of products for
The Campus Market sales floor. Some items include
Wild Mustang BBQ Sauce, 3 Fruit Marmalade, Kiwi
Fruit Spread and Cranberry Sauce. They also create a
variety of other spreads and jams. One very popular
Jam is the Olallieberry.
In the refridgerated produce section one can find Cal
Poly walnuts, Yukon Gold Premium Potatoes and
Squash, all Cal Poly-grown.

The Poultry Unit contributes to The Campus
Market’s stock with its distribution of eggs, chicken
and turkey’s.
For those looking for a little sweeter solution, the

The newly
renovated
C am pus
Market
displays Cal
Poly Products
in the middle
of their sale s
floor. Other
C am pus
products line
the aisles .

Food Science and Nutrition Department fills the need
with their chocolate truffles.
So with such a variety of things to choose from,
what item is the most grabbed?
“The jams and sauces are most pop
ular,’’ Campus Market Manager, Mike
Merrell said.
With all these fresh pnxlucts within
a five minute walk from anywhere on
campus who wouldn’t try a pnxluct or
two?
For those who visit the Campus
Market during the month of January,
take advantage of a 50^ di.scount on the
Market Deli’s Roasted Vegetable and
cheese sandwich when using a Campus
Express Chib account.
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Locate a treasure map at any o f the participating merchants and
take it with you as you explore the University Union.
Answer the questions on your map and have it stamped at each

El C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r e

%TRAVELTIME.
ProlwW
DnciH'M*tiervioe»

merchant Collect all stamps and you will be entered in a drawing
for a Treasure Chest o f prizes
including an Amtrak round-trip ticket for 2 to Santa Barbara plus

k á )j

$50 spending cash, a backpack full o f supplies, a bowling ball and
free bowling, $50 Campus Express Club Crift Certificate and more!
Turn in Treasure Map at the SLY 96 live remote or at the last

BACir;

merchant you visit

m

wa

TIocic\ys C v c n rs] 5 -8 p m

S(y 96

Live Rem ore And pR ize

(JJhee(

2 0 % o|:[: (m osr irems) sA(e Ar C ( C orra (
PiRA re b(end Coppee U A s r in g Ar ]u(iAns
TlReAsuRe C h e s r pRue (iRAunng Ar 7pm
Univ«rtity imton

(ÍARe(( \ o s 8 LAriri )a z 2 peRpoRming
RemembeR:

Ar bAcksrAne P

uza

6 -8 p

T^ix'Re ARe yo in y r o be mAny
e o n te srs And (iRAuiinys' poR
yReAr [)Rues so cionr m iss our!

1|‘ yod (lonr htWc A C>rc\\ s ( ikc ( l) A p ycr. you cAn y c r one a í
one op the pARtieipAciny m eRehAnts m entioned Above
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PlllLA nETPH lA (AP) — Charles
Barkley once called him Allen “Me,
Myselt and Iverson.” His sneakers are
called the Question, the Answer and
the Answer 11.
The Answer 111 comes in the form
ot a $70.4 million, six-year contract
extension that Iverson was close to
sitininy Tuesday with the Philadelphia
76ers.
It not tor the lockout, Iverson’s deal
mitihr have surpassed the mega-contracts signed hy players like Kevin
Cnirnett, Shawn Kemp and Antonio
McDyess. Instead, the negotiations
were reduced to a tormality.
Once the contract is signed,
Iverson will get the maximum for a
player entering his third season in the
league, a team source who asked not
to he identified told The Associated
Press.
Iverson’s agent, David Falk, was en

I 8 0 5 *5 8 2 > o 5 o 5
I
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Come to the El Corral Bookstore
Thursday, January 28
between 10am and 2pm
for a FREE portrait done by
The Sierra Photo Photographers.
You will get the Negative and a
4x6 portrait from the Bookstore.'
r
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Iverson close to $70,9 million contract
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pletion ot the deal.
“1 didn’t want to wait until the end
of the year and then decide whether
to play tor a contender,” Iverson said.
“1 never wanted to take the easy way
out. I’ve been here through the had
times, I want to he here through the
good. 1 pretty much knew what time it
was.
Iverson’s contract is the largest ever
guaranteed hy the Sixers, hurtling this
2J-year-old enigma past the likes ot
Julius Erving, Wilt Chamherlain and
Barkley. Rut Iverson’s chance to strike
it super-rich with a $100 million con
tract was wiped out hy the lockout.
According to the NBA’s new col

lective Bargaining agreement, a player
with up to six years experience can
receive as much as 25 percent ot his
team’s salary cap. Beginning at a max
imum ot $4 million. Iverson will get
$4 million next season with annual
raises ot $1.1 million. He will make
$14.6 million in the final year ot the
contract.
His 1448-44 salary ot $5.5 million
is prorated tor a 50-game schedule,
reducing it to $2.2 million — a loss ot
more than $1.5 million due to the
hK'kout.
“I just wanted to make enough
money to take care of my family,”
Iverson said. “The money that’s out
there tor me right now is enough tor
me to do so. If the Sixers were going
to give me $100 million, I w'ould he a
tool not to take it. 1 have a family and
1 want to know how my future’s going
to look financially.”

Newspaper article incurs O ’Neal’s wrath
SANTA BA RBA RA (AP) — said. “I’m going to kill them again.”
Shaquille O ’Neal was unhappy
The Lakers swept tour games from
Tue.s».lay as the Los .Angeles Lakers tin- • San Antonio last seastni.
ished their final session ot a six-day
O ’Neal issued a challenge to 7-t(x>tpreseason training camp at UC' Santa ers David RoBinson and Tim Duncan
Barbara.
ot the Spurs.
Bur the source ot his discontent had
“1 don’t like David Rohinson any
nothing to do with practice.
way,” the Lakers’ center said in a quiet
Some puhlications have said the voice. “Tun Duncan is uhi light. ... I’m
Lakers would finish as low as fourth starting to get like Mike Tyson. I’m
in the NB.A’s Western Conference coming Back.
— Behind San .Antonii), Houston
“None ot them do nothing with me.
and Utah. O ’Neal saw one, and did It they don’t like it, they can come to
n’t like it.
me on the court or oft the court."
“I’ve got to show them who the Big
IVrek 1larjvr, whom the Lakers
men in the West really are," kVNeal signed last week to add some exixri-

‘

Film Prpeessing

Cork AI B o o k s i o r k

route
to
Philadelphia tor
an
announce
ment planned tor
Tues(.lay night
pending com 

M u STANÍ» D a i l y valentine’s Classified Order Form
(iiapliic Arts Building Rni. 22(1, CXil Poly Slate LYiiversily
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
(S05) 736-1143 (phone) (S05) 756-67S4 (fa.\)

sSpeciaJ

Completed ad forms w ith
cheek or money order can
be dropped o f f a l U l ’ Info
Desk or at the .Mustang
Daily O ffice

Nam e___________________________________

ence and leadership to the team, tinik
O ’Neal’s outBurst as a ginxl sign.
“It (the article) should lx* insulting
to him,” l larfXT said. “1le’ll use it to his
advantage. 1le wants respect. The only
way to get res|xxt is to Ix-at Utah and
advance past the conference final.
“Shaq wants a ring. I want a ring.
But Rohinson wants a ring, tix). (Karl)
Malone and (John) Stockton w.int a
ring. 1 know wh.it those' teams arcdoing. They’re prep.iring tor war.”
Harper said the Lakers’ hojx-s tor <i
championship revolve around O ’Neal.
“We’re going to go as tar .is he t.ikes
us," I l.ir|x-r s.iid.

Symbols only $2.00 extra
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Rome mayor demands new 2004 Olympics vote
RO M E (A P ) — T h e mayor
demands a recount.
A new vote to assitin the 2004
Summer Games is needed, Rome
Mayor Francesco R utelli said
Tuesday, contendin}.’ the choice oi
Athens, G reece, is now tainted hy
the Olympic hrihery scandal.
“I’m very anyry,’’ Rutelli said. “A
panel of K4C experts and athletes

PREVIEW
continued from page 12
IVsarie was a huge loss to the program
— hut we do have four viable pitchers
with different styles we can rotate,”
IViyer saivl. She said those pitchers are
Carrie Jasper, .senior jenny Lee, fresh
man Terra Islankenhecler and fresh
man Kristin Murray.
The team will not he able to or
have til rely solely on its pitchers this
year.
“CTir strength is our te.im ,ts a
wlu'le,” sophi'inore Robyn Peel said.
“Everybody works together. Everybo(.ly IS out there as a team not as
individuals on defense and offense.”
The Mustangs saw their first action
this p.ist weekeitd in a scrimmage
against Cdrapman C.'ollege. Thev
pl.iyed three games to see what the
team had and what it needed to work
on. The Mustangs have another
scrimmage this Sunday vs. CJalifornia
State Caillege, Rakersfield at noon at
the Women’s Softball Field.
C^il Poly will gel no help from its
schedule, which is loaded with quali
ty teams, highlighted by a showdown
with defending national ch.impion
Fresno
State
University
on
Valentine’s l\iy.
“1 think this is the toughest schevlule we’ve ever had," sophomore
intielder Kasey Poet said. “At least
h.ilf of the teams on our schedulehave been m the top 2 i in the last
three year'."
The team feels a lough schcxlule
m.iy actually help them.
“It will bring up our play, because

{»ave Rome the No. 1 spot on the
list ot candidates. U ntil 24 hours
before the vote we were in the lead.
And then — who knows what hap
pened
Two days after the Internatiitnal
C^lympic C'om m ittee ousted six
members followinji revelations of
corruption in the bidding process,
Rutelli called for a com m ittee of

experts to carry out a new pt)ll.
A thens heat Rt)me 66-41 in
September 1997 in the final round
of votinj» for the 2004 Olympics.
“T he most important thing is to
remove* every shadow of doubt
about the decisit)n,” he said. “T hat
would he a move to make clear
what now is not clear.”
T he IOC' said Salt Lake C ity ’s

2002
bid
com m ittee
spent
$ 8 0 0 ,0 0 0 on 14 iC'fC' members,
including travel expenses, scholar
ships for their children and cash
payments. In addition to the expul
sions, three IOC' members cpiit.
1C9C officials have said Salt Lake
City will not be stripped of the
2002 Games.
Though .Athens has not been

specifically targeted by the corrup
tion incpiiries, the R X ? has said it
will examine the selection process
for the games from 1996 to 2006.
“.Athens won, and 1 hope
.Athens won by fair play, but ... if I
there is an independent commit- j,
tee, perhaps the decision could be
changed and shifted to another*
city,” Rutelli said.

**The Bifi West conference is so strong from top to
bottom that if we can play consistent all the way
through we can win the Big W est/*
Lisa Boyer
head softball coach
—

when we compete against good
teams, we rise up to the level ot com
petition,” Haley said.
The competition should also helj'
them prepare for the tough Rig West,
which Royer believes they can win.
“Traditionally, C^il State Northridge and Long Reach State are the
teams ti) beat and are very, verystrong this year,” Rover said. “Rut the
Rig West confecence is so strong from
top to bottom that if we can play con
sistent all the way through we can
win the Rig West.”
Although the Mustangs are rela
tively young, with seven freshmen
aiivl four sophomores, the players
h.ue quickly bon».led together.
“We have incredible team chemisirv," Poet said. “Cither teams h.i\e
low expect.It ions for us because we
are so young, but we .ire going to sur
prise some teams.”
However, it may take some lime
for the Mustangs to mature.
“The h.irdc’st thing has been learn
ing what people can and can't do,”
H.iley said. “Le.irning everyone’s dillerent pl.ning style.”
The te.im’s seniors will have to
provide experience, led by shortstop
Leil.ini Limary, mitfielder Sar.i
Stocktiin anvl senior catcher Kellv

nuncan, who was an honorable men
tion to the Rig West .All-CVmference
team la-'t sea>on.
CX the younger players. Poet and
Haley have the talent to give the
Mustangs Stime much needed pop in
the lineup. Poet has the top returning
batting average at .259 and Haley
looks to fill the first base hole left by
graduate .Anna Rauer.
Royer is beginning her eleventh
season as Cal Poly head coach. Last
season was her first sub-five-hundred
year at C2al Poly, breaking a school
streak of I 5 consecutive winning sea
sons. Royer has an overall record of
508-195, a .654 winning percent.ige.
As for Royer’s staff, the team hasn’t
completely List the services of
Hesirie Knipfer, who has joined the
team a' the pitching coach. The
other .issistants are ex-Cail Poly play
ers Rhonda C'lavert (1995) and
M ichelle Haddona (1997). They
should lead the .Must.ings to a suc
cessful season.
“I am as excited .iboul this team as
I’ve ever been about a team,” Royer
s.iid. “There’s a higher skill level on
this team th.in last year, especially
with defense and offense.”

Provide health awareness to
the campus and community!

Have fun, earn credit, and
meet new people!

APPLY NOW!
1. Pick up an application in Peer
Health Education, Bldg 27, Rm 10
or call 756-6181.
2. Submit application by Feb 9.
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The Mustang Daily
is Y O U R source for
information. Call us today
to make a difference tomorrow !

KA0KA(-)KA{-)KA(-)KAC-)KA(-)KA(-)KA0
Congratulations Nicole Kimbrough
on your beautiful lavalier
from A I'P 's Juan Gomez. Love,
your Theta Sisters.
KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0KA0

yS6-TJ'J4S

MARY DONNELLY’S
M IDDLE EAST ER N DANCE C L A S S E S !!!
TU BS. @ PAT J A C K S O N ’S 473-9508

VAI FNTINES DAY IS
COMING!
have you filled out your

C . \ . \ I I M ’S

(J

I IT S

classified ad yet?

OPEN HOUSE’99

A<bU Nu pledge class

Mandatory Info sessions;

congrats on initiation and for doing a
great job!

Thurs. Jan. 21, 11:00 03-213 or
Thurs. Jan. 28, 11:00 03-213
•Must Pick up your intent to
participate to be a part of
Open House 1999. Questions, call
Open House office: 756-7576.

SCE
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
MEETING TONIGHT© 7pm BLDG13-118

•A i :.\ I .s

**• IN CONCERT •**

POINT OF GRACE
Cal Poly Rec C enter,
Thursday Feb. 4th, 7:30 pm
Tix $12.50- Rec Center Box Office

L . \ II’L ( ) \

XIILNT

doN’t fo rg e t! valentines DAY is
ON ITS VVAYI Make your honey hunny
feel oh *o special! The perfect way
to say 1 love you is to place a
Valentines Day Special Love ad.
Find a form in the UU, the newspaper,
or in the Daily; 26-226
S U M M E R M A N A G E M E N T P O S IT IO N S
1-800-295-9675
AVG S U M M E R E A R N IN G S = $9200
LE A R N TO M A N A G E A B U S IN E S S
G AIN R E A L E X P E R IE N C E & S K IL L S
C A LL 1-800- 295-9675 O R S E E U S
O N LIN E AT V A R SIT Y ST U D EN T .C O M
C A L L TO ATTEN D AN IN FO M E E T IN G

HELP WANTED
P/T construction estimator
hours flexible. Quatro-pro exp.
helpful wage doe 489-4080

l-o M

S a u :

Rr.NT/M. H o u s in ìì

N eed to sell something??
Check out the For Sale section in
the .Mustang Daily
call 7S6-1143

60 C asa Street Townhouses now taking
applications for Sept. 10 non-smokers,
quiet, no pets
543-7555‘ask for Bea*

M.G. S P O R T S S U P P L E M E N T S :
ALL O F TH E M A JO R B R A N D S
AT 2 0-5 0% L E S S THAN GNC!
E A S -M U S C L E T E C H -A N D MORE...
1000 G R A M S O F P U R E C R E A T IN E
O N LY $35 L O W E S T P R IC E S IN SLO!
LO C A T E D AT 710 H IG U E R A
IN S ID E O F TH E S P O R T S FO RU M .

U ()().M .\i.v n :s

VW CABRIO LET CONVERTIBLE-1991
VERY GO O D CONDITION, NEW TOP,
AND TIRES, SM O G G ED $5500 549-0321

THE SNOW IS HERE III
GET YOUR
quality board protection by

Horticulture Students

PERFECT CONDITIONS

Landscape Contractor looking
for quality people. Pay D O E
$6.50-SI 0 per hour. 541-9313

SN O W BO A R D 'SU R FBO A R D *
W AKEBOARD* call Anthony
unbeatable deals...772-7966

R M AVAIL C L O S E TO POLY. W S H R &
DRYR VRY CLEAN H SE MO-TO-MO LS
445+UTIL INFO-541-9088

S i : h \ ICI-.S
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990

S C O R E MORE!!
GM AT 72 PTS
G R E 2 1 4 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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YESTbRPAv’s Answer
Tony Hawk w'on the
skateboarding gold medal
at the 1997 X games.
Congrats Travis Bryant!

T oday*s Question
W hat Cal Poly baseball
player holds the record for
most home runs in a
single season.^
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@polymail.calpoly.edu
Plea.se include your name.
TTe first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next is.sue of
the paper.
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Falcons not collared by underdog role
MIAMI (AP) — Ray Buchanan
has been dogged for guaranteeing a
Super Bowl victory. He’s been dogged
about Atlanta’s lowly status in the
NFL. And he’s been dogged by the
many frustrated opponents he’s shut
down for most of bis career.
So on Tuesday, Mei.lia D.iy at the
Super Bowl, he showed up for the
hordes of inter\iewers wearing a
black leather dog collar with silver
studs.
“I’m doing this in fun," the Pro
Bowl cornerback said. “People have
us as seven-point underdogs. So 1
thought 1 would put on my dog collar.
“The lack of respect is always going
to be there until you start proving
yourself as a team,” added Buchanan,
one of the first free agents coach Dan
Reeves signed when he ttutk over the
Falcons in 1997. “This team went
through a lot of trials and tribulations
to try to win ftnitball games. It’s a big
shock to a lot of people that the
Atlanta Falcons are here. Rut if you
take a good liKik at how w’e play foot
ball, you’ll see why we’re here.”

It seems that nobody on either side
believes the Falcons should be much
of an underdog. They did go 16-2.
They be.it their NFC' West nemesis,
the 49ers, two times, including once
in the pLiyoffs. They went to
Minnesota .md eliminated the high
est scoring tc.im in league history to
win the NFC' title.
Tins week, ,it le.ist, no one is piaising the Faleoiis more than the guys
on the team they'll meet in Sunday’s
game. The Broncos know all about
this underdog stuff - the Creen Ray
Packers were an even bigger favorite
(12) to handle Denver a year ago. But
who went home with the champi
onship rings?
As defending champions, the
Bnmeos wonder just who has any
kind of edge — the team trying to
make history with a second straight
win or the upstarts who have already
surprised nearly everyone by getting
this far.
“If anything, it can work against
you,” safety Steve Atwater said, refer
ring to the Broncos’ role as favorites.

“You can lend to get a little compla
cent and your opponents can use that
as motivation. They haven’t been
here, so they will be fired up. We
have to make sure we’re more fired up
than they are.
“1 think It’s more difficult ti> come
in the way we are, as a defending
champion. We have to come up like
last year, very hungry”
As Buchanan held court from his
podium, his collar nearly blinding
everyone when the sun reflected off
the studs, tackle Rob W hitfield
looked over from his berth about 10
yards away, shook his head and
laughed.
•“1 don’t know if that’s stylin’,” he
said. “Rut 1 know what Ray’s trying to
say.”
Which is?
“Let’s have some fun, because
things get a whole U)t more serious
after today.”
Fkith teams seemed to enjoy the
cattle call at Pro Player Stadium. And
everyone dismissed the favoriteunderdog scenario with relish.

-
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Clippers
expect No. 1
pick to arrive
PALM DESERT (A P) —

/

M ichael Olowokandi, the
overall No. 1 draft choice who
played in Italy during the
liKkout, is expected to join
the l.os Angeles Clippers on
Thursday.

File Photo/Mustang Daily

been

delayed

by

ABOVE: Limary slides in to second. BELOW; The Mustangs w ill have several new faces this year.

paperwork,” Clippers spokes
man Joe Safety said. “It tinik
him three or four days just to
get over there. It’s going to
take some time to get back
here.”
The 7-fo ot-l
released

from

center was
his contract

with Kinder Btdogna of the
Italian League on Monday. He
originally was under contract
with them through Feb. 15. In
six games with Kinder he has
averaged about eight points
per game and six rebounds per
game.
The Clippers, working out
at College of the Desert, ini
tially expected Olowokandi to
join them on Wednesday.
The team returns to Los
Angeles on Wednesday and
plays exhibition games against
the Los Angeles Lakers on
Friday and Saturday nights. It
is not known if Olowokandi
will play in those games. The
Clippers open their season
Feb. 5 against Phoenix.

1

PC.

That, of course, is right where
Denver has been since beating the
Packers a year ago: on top of the NFL.
It’s not a place the Falcons have been
close to until now.
How better to define an underdog
than that?
“When you look at where this
team came from,” Buchanan said,
adjusting his collar so it shined direct
ly into a television camera, “it was
only fate that we were supposed to be
here and win this game.
“A lot t)f people put a lot of differ
ent hurdles in front of this team, but
we just went ahead and jumped over
every one of them. I feel this team
can get over any hurdle that may be
placed in front of us, if only every
body believes.”

T he N B A ’s ‘free’ agents
are anything but ‘fr e e ’

B riefs

“H e’s

“It may sound crazy,” Broncos line
backer John Mobley said, “but we feel
like we’re the underdtig here. 1 think
with that, everybody is going to come
out and play like the underilog, where
we have to fight, scratch and claw to
get on top and get where we want to

Softball prepares for
life after Desarie
By Adam Russo
M ustang Daily
The Cal Poly softball team heads into the
season with many questitms. The most impor
tant being who will replace two-time Big West
C?onference Pitcher of the Year Desarie
Knipfer?
“We’re a young team compared to the past,"
senior catcher Kelly l^uncan said. “We’re going
to be the underdogs all year, because we lost
two of our best pitchers.”
The Mustangs are coming off a disappointing
seasim in which they finished with a 22-28
record. The losing record was due in part to a
team batting average of .229, although their
pitching did its job, holding opponents to a
.210 average.
“The girls who graduated (pitchers Knipfer
and Kelly Smith in particular) left us Siime big
shiHis to fill, sophomore Melissa Haley said.
Together, Knipfer and Smith started 48 of
the Mu.stangs 50 games last sea.son, pitching all
but 4.2 of the total innings. Head coach Lisa

Î

»

Royer said they will rely on four pitchers this
yj.^r and probably won’t have an ace.
“Our pitching won’t be as dominant — losing
S66
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Whoever came up with the term “free” agent had no
idea of the large atnounts t)f c.ish .swapping hands in this
NBA off-sea.son. There were .some clear winners .ind
losers, however, in the fretizy of signings.
Houston Rockets: Nothing makes \\)ur team better
than adding a seven-titne all-star with six ch.impionship
rings like Scottie Pippen. Pippeti will .illow the Rockets to
take on the higher caliber teams iti the Western
Camference, like the Somes ind L.ikers. Picking up
Antoine Carr from the jaz; should helj^ off the bench,
which is one of the places the RiK'kets still need help.
Minnesota Timberwolves:
Ciranted, they did lose Tom
Cuigliott.i. But they picked up
Joe Smith, a player ready to pro
duce if put into the right sys
tem, which Minnesota .seems
like to me. What it comes dtmn
to is money: Smith is a bargain
(by today’s standards) at $1 mil
lion a year while Gugliotta is
tiHi rich for the Timlserwolves’
bliHid at around $8 million a
year. Remember, the Wolves
still have Kevin G arnett’s
ridiculous contract.
New York Knicks: Latrell
Sprewell has had his troubles,
but I’m willing to give him a
second chance. He’s going to make the players around
him a lot better, like Allan Houston and L;y/\ Johnson.
But why did they trade away their Kmch to get him?
Marcus Camby, who led the league in bliKked shots is a
good addition, but having Patrick Ewing in the post is the
reason that this ream will never rise to the level of title
contenders.
Chicago Bulls: First, they lose Jordan. Then Pippen
leaves. Longley and Kerr are out as well. Can it get any
worse? Yes, because Phil Jack.son has left and new coach
Tim Floyd is stuck with Brent Barry to be his marejuee
player. I’m supposed to believe that Barry is going to make
up for Jordan? 1 don’t think so.
Phoenix Suns: Fans will see that they picked up Tom
Gugliotta and Luc Longley. Experts know they begged for
Antonio McI9yess to stay in Phoenix, only to have him
chcHise to go back to Denver, a team that won only 11
games all season. They then went after Gugliotta, who
almost turned down their deal and considered staying in
Minnesota. Add to that the loss of veteran point guard
Kevin Johnson, and you’re not looking at much of a dif
ferent team than the one that lost in the first round of the
playoffs last year.
De.spite all the changes, the teams that will win under
stand the concept of playing together, like the Pacers and
the Jazz, and are not a bunch of players just thrown
together, expecting to win a championship

